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A Message From The President

I want to dedicate this issue to all those superheroes and superstars involved with CASA and the local Industry. 
The outpouring of support Puerto Rico keeps receiving after the passing of Irma and María has been amazing.

We never thought it would be possible to be able to make our main show this past March, and because of our 
great suppliers and the people from Vernon, PPAI and ASI, it was not only possible, but a great success.

From the business point of view, these suppliers and corporations could have easily declined coming to a 
devastated island and working with an industry that could barely serve the necessities of our people at the time. 
But they came, even with the uncertainty of how many distributors and end users would show up to our show.

All the phone calls held to discuss our past event are still fresh in my mind, and in my heart: “Silvia, this show 
is not about making money. It is about showing support and helping you get back on your feet. It is about 
supporting the local Industry and showing all the distributors that we are here to help.” We are still struggling, 
still facing daily challenges with power and internet. But thanks to all those superheroes, our businesses are 
starting to get back to normal.

And they have stepped up again. All of them are here for the Tom Flanagan’s Tropical Tour—a show that helps 
the distributors during the best-selling season of the year. And also here is Cliff Quicksell, Jr., MAS+, showing 
his support in what he does best, and designing a seminar specially for us on how to overcome the struggles 
and the hurdles, and create a strategy to become our very best.

Just saying THANK YOU doesn’t express the depth of our gratitude for all you’ve done and keep doing.   
So, for now, THANK YOU and welcome to our island will have to do.

Have a great show!

Silvia
Silvia González M., CAS, BASI

“We all need a Superhero to help us become a Superstar.”
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NEW!
YOUR EVENT

#02100 - 9" STANDARD BALLOON... as low as $0.15(C)
#04100 - 11" STANDARD BALLOON... as low as $0.17(C)

#02102 - 9" FASHION BALLOON... as low as $0.16(C)
#04102 - 11" FASHION BALLOON... as low as $0.18(C)

#02101 - 9" SHEER BALLOON... as low as $0.16(C)
#04101 - 11" SHEER BALLOON... as low as $0.18(C)

#02103 - 9" METALLIC BALLOON... as low as $0.18(C)
#04103 - 11" METALLIC BALLOON... as low as $0.20(C)

EQP Does Not Apply To These Items. FOB ZIP: OH, 44857. For Full Information, Colors And Charges, Please Visit Our Website, www.hitpromo.net.
Prices Are Shown In USD. Prices Subject To Change. Expires 12/31/18.

Great For Parties Or Special Events  •  Helium Quality 

Long Lasting Float Time  •  Made In The USA 
Celebrate

www.hitpromo.net
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5 Steps To Successful Sales Management
by David Guest
https://davidguest.com.au/buildingbusinesses/cash-flow/5-steps-to-successful-sales-management/

All for-profit businesses have a product or service to sell. Businesses exist to make sales. The sales management process 
monitors and measures each staff member’s ability to either support sales or do the actual selling to customers. An effective 
sales management strategy includes setting goals, providing sales support and training, creating or updating the sales 
strategy, and monitoring results.

You can easily avoid the sales peaks and troughs experienced by mediocre companies by building an individual selling 
system that will guarantee you results.

Goals: Without clearly defined goals, measured over a specific time frame, you will achieve very little. When 
setting your goals consider your income, lifestyle and requirements. First aim to improve your last years’ 
income by a specific amount, or, if you are new to sales, aim to achieve as close to the top sales person in your 
team as you can.

Prospecting: The level of success achieved by salespeople will always be determined by the number of 
customers generated, that is other than floor traffic or telephone enquiries generated by your advertising. Put a 
system in place to regularly find new customers from referrals, past customers etc. Build up your database of 
loyal customers that you can sell time after time.

Qualifying: Is the factor which has the greatest impact on the management of your time. You have to become 
skilled in sorting prospects. The greatest stress in your career will come from working with unqualified 
prospects, be it someone who refuses to buy at a fantastic price or someone who is not ready, willing and able 
to buy at all.

The Sales Process: The key to a successful sale is the ability to build rapport and trust with each customer. 
Meet, greet and build rapport, settle them on a model, garment or product to demonstrate. All the time check 
by asking trial closing questions, then ask for their business. Remember to sell the benefits of your product 
speaking in their own linguistic modality. For example talking to an auditory person about a car engine you 
would say: “Listen to that engine, doesn’t it sound great?”…or to a visual person you could say, “You see how 
smooth that engine is”…

Follow-Up: This is the first step to the next sale to your customer, or to obtaining referrals from them… First 
a thank you letter, then a 7 day follow up call followed by a call at least every 9 days. This will ensure a steady 
stream of referrals… All you have to do is ask.  

Remember…Do what you most fear to do, and you will have the results you most want to have.
 

Management Session

Becoming aware 
is easier than 
you think.

ppai.org

How are you dealing with product safety?
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WWW.PCNA.COM

Showcase your logo in a whole new way 
with our drinkware branding capabilities.

HIGH-IMPACT  
BRANDING

1625-65 Pinto Copper Vacuum Insulated Bottle 25oz

Full-Color PhotoGrafixx Wrap 
Bring your brand to life with 

full-color digital reproduction  
in razor-sharp detail.

Laser Plus 
Make a big impression  

with the distinctive look of a  
laser-engraved logo.

Three-Color Drinkware Wrap
Wrap your three-color  

artwork with a silkscreen  
print technique.  

*PhotoGrafixx Wrap, Laser Plus and Three-Color Wrap available on select styles only.

Featuring cool styles for any budget, check out our entire drinkware collection at pcna.com.
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Average Performer vs. Superstar…Which Are You?
10 Traits That Set Superstars Ahead Of Average Performers 
by Cliff Quicksell, MAS+ • President, Cliff Quicksell Associates

Through my career in this great industry, I have spoken with, watched and coached numerous sales professionals – some of these 
folks were great, some not so much. What I have noticed – that superstars have some unique traits, they are completely focused. That 
along with the list below is what sets them above their competition. Let’s explore those traits – where are you on the continuum? 

• Goal Setters – Without a goal and a plan, you’re doing nothing more than floundering. It may appear that you have ‘all things 
under control’ but eventually, without goals and a plan, you will find yourself in a space where things become unclear and lack 
direction; you’ll find yourself looking to regroup and looking for answers. While it is true, even with a plan you will need to look 
at things to make sure you’re on target, but it will be little tweaks and not a full blown restructure.

• Look At Failure With A Positive Eye – Look! If you’re in sales or marketing – you will fail, but it’s how you look at those 
failures that dictates the real outcomes. If something goes sideways, the superstar will always look at the failure as a learning 
experience – more importantly, they will first look inward and ask, ‘What could I have done to not let this happen again?’ Then 
they put those steps into proactive and move forward.

• Prioritize Tasks – Back to a plan on a micro level; the superstar knows what needs to be done. They have a grand plan and 
break it down into smaller bites. They write it down. In fact, they are consummate list writers; they know where every moment 
of their day will be spent, they have the ability to adjust – and they don’t get shackled to their email. They realize that non-
revenue generating activities either need to be put lower on the list or need to be delegated.

• Delegate And Defer – Non-revenue generating activities need to be scrutinized; is it better for me to do these tasks or should 
I defer to someone else or delegate? Great leaders and top producers understand in order to be the most effective they must 
surround themselves with individuals who can be tasked with certain activities that free them up to do what THEY do best.

• They Know Their Numbers – Top producers know what they need to accomplish, down to the day, to reach their goals; they 
are avid list makers who keep themselves on track to hit their targets. They regularly and religiously download and review their 
numbers – they understand that cash flow is the life-blood of their business: what needs collecting and where they need to 
step up efforts meet their goals and projections.

• Totally Optimistic – Superstars realize that even when things are not going perfectly, negativity corrodes their efforts. Further, 
it will show up in the way they speak on the phone and in their presentations. Furthermore, they realize that optimism, like 
passion, is infectious and people enjoy associating with upbeat people.

• Reject Mediocrity – Not settling for second best is their mantra. Being mediocre, doing things half way is never in their 
repertoire. Most importantly they are self-accountable, not blaming others and outside circumstances, always pointing the 
finger inward in order to see what they can or could do to up their game.

• In It For The Long Term – When times are tough, they stick with it, never quitting, realizing that persistence is a major 
component for success. In the words of Winston Churchill, “Never, Never, Never Give Up”.

• Self-starters & Self-managers – Superstars have no need for someone to look over their shoulder. They needn’t be prodded 
into doing things—they take control. They have vision and if given a task they create a strategy, implement the plan and 
execute making self-adjustments, seeking assistance where needed along the way, until the task comes to fruition. They loath 
micro managers!

• Focus On What They Can Control – Understanding there are some things that are totally out of their control, superstars let 
these things go, realizing that dwelling on such things will only potentially derail their efforts to meet their goals. They rarely 
stay angry or become spiteful knowing that this type of negative activity will also slow down their progress.

If you feel you are on target, fantastic – keep up the great work. If not, and you feel you could benefit from embracing these tenets – 
get on it. It’s never too late.

Until next time…continued good selling – CQ

Sales Tip
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www.bagmakersinc.com   |   asi/37940  |  PPAI 111408  |  SAGE 50422  |  DC 100767

•  2-sided imprints available 
•  250-piece minimum
•  Generous imprint area
•   Exceptional clarity for  

fine lines, details & small text

 12 x 15

 9 x 13

FREE
SET-UP!





CASA Show 2018
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Sebastian Arceo
2017 PPEF Scholarship Recipient
“There is nothing more moral than to 
serve others with education. At Loyola 
Marymount University, I will hold this 
belief as the core purpose for each of 
my endeavors and utilize education to 
better the lives of those around us.” 

My name is Sebastian 
and my mom is a promotional products sales rep.

Make success stories like these happen.  Visit PPEF.us to learn more.

The Promotional Products Disaster Recovery Foundation (PPDRF) was created by 
Promotional Products Association International (PPAI) and the Regional Association 
Council (RAC) to help promotional products industry members and non-members get 
back to business in the wake of a federally declared natural disaster. The foundation 
can help replace lost or damaged equipment, supplies, promotional products catalogs 
and samples; provide a work area; or give other assistance as needed to get a business 
up and running again. Since 2011 we have seen businesses devastated by hurricanes, 
tornadoes, floods and wildfires, and nearly $53,000 has been distributed by the PPDRF 
to support 33 promotional products businesses.  

Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to maintain foundation reserves so we 
can continue to provide assistance to industry colleagues in their time of need.

We hope you don’t experience a devastating 
loss, but if you do, we’re here to help.

Turning Tragedy Into Hope

PPDRF is recognized by the IRS as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Donations are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. 
No substantial goods, or services are provided by the foundation in return for contributions.

Donate Or Apply For Assistance: 
ppai.org/ppdrf/donate

“Since September 2011, the 
Promotional Products Disaster 
Recovery Foundation (PPDRF) 
has distributed nearly $53,000 
to 33 applicants affected by a 
natural disaster.

Now is the time to rebuild the 
FOUNDATION so we can help 
when others need to rebuild 
theirs.

Will you help us?”
Jeff Thomas
Foundation Chair
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SAVE UP TO 
20% OFF
Retail                    Prices

PANTONE COLOR BRIDGE
One Guide. Every Application.

Recommended 
For Distributors

Make it Brilliant.SMPPAI is an authorized Pantone® Dealer

www.regionalassociation.org/pantone

PPAI and SAGE deliver one comprehensive 
solution with PPAI membership and a 
SAGE Total Access subscription.

Visit sageworld.com/powerowo or call 800.925.7243 for more information.
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Six Gadgets And Tools To Close More Sales
By Marc Wayshak Founder, Sales Strategy Academy

For busy salespeople, time is money. Save both by leveraging these six must-have tech tools that will help you reach your 
sales goals faster.

1. HubSpot Sales: Do you want to automatically send follow up emails to prospect? Do you ever wonder if 
prospects even open your emails? Want to track your entire pipeline with minimal effort? With HubSpot 
Sales you can easily send automated emails, track every personal email you send and track your pipeline 
without laborious data entry with this game-changing tech tool. HubSpot Sales easily integrates with Gmail 
or Outlook with their free version. You can use it to seamlessly integrate with their easy-to-use CRM or you 
can use it standalone.

2. Salesforce’s Data.com Connect: If you’re not using this simple tool, you’re missing out on potential sales. 
The Data.com Connect tool creates a prospect list catered to your target market. Salesforce allows you to 
pay by the lead, so you won’t have to worry about getting stuck in a subscription service. You’ll want to 
double-check the leads--the information is only about 75 percent accurate--but this tool provides a great 
starting point as you develop your prospect list.

3. Rapportive: When you’re trying to reach CEOs of Fortune 500 companies, email addresses are rarely listed 
for salespeople to see on the contact page of the website. Instead, you usually have to test out possible 
variations before landing on the right email address. It can be a real pain. Rapportive offers a Google 
Apps plugin that allows you to hover over an email address to see any associated social media accounts, 
including LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter. Use the tool to quickly test multiple email variations, and you’ll 
never again waste time sending emails to the wrong address.

4. Livescribe: Busy salespeople often take notes on whatever paper is nearby--even on discarded envelopes 
and takeout napkins--resulting in scattered notes. Without an organized system in place, it’s easy to lose 
important notes that you’ll need later. Livescribe is an electronic pen that makes a digital copy of your notes 
and syncs them to your iPad, iPhone, or Android. Send the notes to Salesforce, Evernote, Microsoft Word-
-or even save them as a PDF--to keep them organized for easy access on your computer. With Livescribe, 
you can spend less time tracking down scattered notes and more time closing sales.

5. Join.me: There are several options for salespeople looking to share their computer screen for online 
presentations, but Join.me is the simplest, fastest, and easiest product of them all. For only $30 a month, 
you can get your own URL for setting up video conferences and screen-sharing with prospects or clients. 
Successful salespeople prefer Join.me because it’s reliable and simple--even in those moments where you 
find yourself giving a presentation on the fly.

6. Prezi: If you’re still relying on Powerpoint for your sales presentations, you’re overdue for an upgrade. 
Prezi is a more visually stimulating alternative that will help you get and keep your prospects’ attention. 
Salespeople can easily create simple, logical presentations that are easy for clients to follow--and even 
zoom in to direct their attention to specific ideas throughout the presentation. 

Capture your prospect’s attention and guide them through a logical presentation to close more sales with the help of Prezi.
Whatever your biggest frustration is in sales--be it finding correct email addresses for high-level prospects or crafting and 
sharing engaging presentations--these must-have tech tools will help you overcome your obstacles and close more sales.

Techie

Save the Date
CASA Show • Feb 26-27, 2019
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Beneficios que C.A.S.A. te ofrece por ser SOCIO:
• Grandes Descuentos en y Fletes Servicios de Transportación: 

 • 53% con ... solo con este beneficio recuperas tu inversión!
 • Carga aérea consolidada a menos de $1 por libra

 • Transportación Marítima

• Libro de cupones de descuento con tus suplidores favoritos a través de 

 cientos de dólares en ahorros en tus órdenes!

• Becas Universitarias Disponiblesa: PPEF Promotional Products Education Foundation.

• Sesiones Educativas durante el año para el Desarrollo Profesional. 

• Ayuda después de un desastre: PPDRF Promotional Products Disaster Foundation.

• Certificaciones Profesionales: CAS (Certified Advertising Specialist) y MAS (Master Advertising 
Specialist).

• Descuentos en cursos de tecnología como Office, Quickbooks, Redes Sociales, Páginas Web, 
y la Nube entre otros.

• Descuentos de Servicios Legales para cobro de deudas y reorganización.

• Newsletters y Revistas con información importante de la Industria.

• Descuentos en PPAI Y SAGE (Valorado en $450).

• Convención Anual con suplidores de EU y PR - Tropical Show. 

• Eventos Sociales y Oportunidades de Networking con suplidores y colegas de la Industria.

• Credibilidad y profesionalismo en tu carrera.

• Exposición mediante la oportunidad de participar y colaborar con la 
industria.  

• Inversión mínima en el costo de la matrícula, solo $0.41 centavos diarios. 

• Programa afiliado PANTONE® – Descuento de hasta 20% en cartas nuevas 
de PMS y un rebate de hasta $50.00 por actualizar las cartas viejas.

• Entrada gratis y/o Descuentos en actividades, seminarios y talleres 
exclusivos para la persona que sea socio activo.

• Derecho a votar en Asamblea y formar parte de la Junta de Directores

BENEFICIOS 
De pertecencer a 

Sobre $5,000 
en ahorros y beneficios!


